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Little Bear loves his little boat. But Little Bear soon begins to grow and grow, until oneday he

doesnâ€™t fit in his little boat anymore! All children who experience growing painswill appreciate

Little Bearâ€™s predicament. And they will smile with satisfaction as thesolution to his problem

unfolds in simple, lyrical words and charming pictures fromtwo award-winning picture-book creators.
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This is the first book about Little Bear. Gorgeous illustrations and a very sweet story of how Little

Bear grows up thereby outgrowing his small boat. He doesn't want to see it just lying around so

finds another little bear to give it to.Truly delightful :)

Super cute book about growing up and sharing. I first bought this book for a baby shower, however I

loved the book so much that I had to buy it for my toddler too. The story in engaging and has more

of a moral and story than some board books contain. It has been a great addition to our toddler

library.

Really sweet book. I looked at it at a store and liked it and then ordered it for Christmas. My two

year old enjoyed it. :). Now I need my 4 year old to pick up on the lesson about getting too big for

things and passing them on! Ha!



Little Bear loves his little boat, but to his dismay, one day finds that he's too big to fit into it. His

mother explains how it's his destiny to get bigger while it's his boat's destiny to stay the same size.

He finds a little bear to bequeath his little boat to, but on the condition that the little bear will find

another little bear to give it to when he, himself, outgrows it. This is a very sweet story about

growing up. I bought this story for my 4yr old to help him accept seeing his 2yr old brother using

things that he'd outgrown. The illustrations and flow of the text are both great!

This is a sweet and touching story about growing up. It was recommended by a local childrens

bookstore and quickly became one of my children's favorite stories. We have given many copies as

gifts and donated them to school libraries. Everyone falls in love with book - it is true quality. 'Little

Bears Little Boat' is a timeless story and an essential addition to any child's library.

I bought this book for 4 older siblings that will all be dealing with watching their new, younger sibling

use their toys and other items. A great story about how it is a little boat's destiny to be used by other

little bears and that the big, growing bear will be discovering new big items of his own since it is a

bear's destiny to grow bigger. I highly recommend.

This is a great book for kids. I got it for my niece when she was born. It's great that it's a board book

because she can play with it without breaking it, and she pretends to read it all the time. It's

everyone's favorite book, now. I have given it as a gift to other friends who were having babies, as

well, and everyone loves it. It's a really cute story about a little bear who outgrows his little boat. At

first, it makes him sad, but his momma bear explains that it's his destiny to grow big and the boat's

destiny is to stay the same size. Little bear is happy when he finds another bear for his little boat

and he makes the other little bear promise that he, too, will find a little bear for the little boat when

he outgrows it.

This is a well-written, beautifully illustrated, simple story of a little bear who grows up to be a big

bear. While it makes a perfect "big sibling" gift, I highly recommend this book for any young child. In

fact, our whole family congregates when one of us reads it to our 4-year old. An absolute winner.
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